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Abstract 

The Tertiary formations on the coastal plains of Kerala, India, which was so long known to be of only 
Early Miocene age have yielded Early Tertiary planktonic loraminifera as wellas palynofosils ranging in age 
from Early Eocene onwards in a 600 metres decp bore-hole. A pre-Tertiary ferruginous sandstone with arkoses 

and clays has been identified below the 'Tertiary sequence. Based on these finds and detailed examination of 

the various sedimentary facies of this coastal basin and their correlation with the off-shore drill data and 

DSDP Site 219 on Chagos-Lakshadweep Ridge, a reinterpretation of the formation of the western continental 

margin of India has been suggested. Rifting between India and Chagos-Lakshadweep Ridge was initiated with 

the formation intra-continental graben type structure with terrigenous sedimentation in the Late Mesozoic 

(? Cretaceous) time. Transition to marine conditions slowly followed in the Early Eocene witt sinking of the 

basin and drifting apart till India collided with the Eurasian plate in the Oligocene. 

Introduction 

The sedimentery formations on the coa.ste.l plains of Kerale. in South-western India, 

were described as "Warkalli beds" and "Quilon beds" (King, 1882; Foote, 1883) corres- 

ponding to terrigenous end marine sediments respectively. The "Quilon beds" were con- 

sidered to unconformably overlie the Precambrizn gneisses and in turn being overlain 

by the "Werk2lli beds" (Paulose & Nerayanaswamy, 1968). These formations were 

2ssigned en Eerly Miocene to Pliocene age (Rasheed & Remachandran, l978 ; Rao & 

Dutta, 1976). 
Authors took up 2 detziled litho-and bio-stratigraphic study of the sedimentary se-

quence besed on subsurf-ce study tkrough 2 number of deep bore-holes. In one such 

bore-h.ole near Ambelepuzhe (9°23'30": 76°21 '30") in south. Kerala, Late Eocene 

Oligocene plenktonic foreminifere were observed below the Miocene (Raha & Rajen- 

dren, 1984). A deteiled p:lynological study of the entire sequence that contains carbo- 

nacoeus cl2ys, grey cleys, lignites and sendstones was subsequently carried out. 

confirmed the presence of Eerly Eocenc and possibly in part Pelreocene palynofossils in 

the lower pert of the sequence (Raha et el., 1984). The DSDP site 219 on the Chagos 

Lekshadweep Ridge has also recordcd a sediment sequcncc of 411 m extending in age from 

Pelarocene to Pleistocene (Whitmersh et al., 1976). Thesc finds along with other obser- 

vations have led the 2uthors to reconsider the evolution2ry history of the western

continetel margin of India. 

This 

Geological set-up 
The Ccnozoic b2.sin occurs es a nerrow linear belt along the cocstel plains of Kerala 

(Fi. 1). Initizlly the celcarcous Quilom Formation ol around 1.50 m thickness was 

obscrved by verious workers around Qulon (King, 1882; Foote 1883; Pichamnthu & 

Geaphytology, 17(2) : 209-218, 1987. 
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Map 1 Showing sedimentry (Tertiary and Pre-Tertiary) distribution in Kerala. 

Kumar, 1933: Dey, 1962). Some shallow borewells were studied in the same area by Rao and Dutta (1976) end Rasheed and Ramachandran (1978). A terrigenous facies na- med Warkalli 'beds' contzining sandstones, clays znd lignites were located in a cliff section 
near Varkala (8°44' : 76°43'). Some workers considcred these to be a horizon above the Ouilon Formation which was though t to be the bes:2l member of the Tertiary scquence (Paulose & Narayanaswemy, 1968). "Through the recent study of a number of bore-hole logs and outcrops, a reviscd lithostratigrap':y ofthe sequence w2s established by Raha et al. (1983) and Raha and R:jcndran (19842) :s givcn in Table 1. The Quilon Formation, which is the calcareous unit in the sedimentary secqucnc pinches out eestward whereby the terrigenous sediments of Amb2lapuzha and Mayyanad Formitions become indis- tinguishable and the sequence altains the status of a formation. 
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The ferruginous hard and compact sandstonc that occurs at the base of the sedimen- 

tary sequence was carlier considered as part of the Warkalli (bed) Formation. A facies
&nalysis along with lithological studies indicatec that this is distinctly an older sedimen- 
tary Lormation occuring unconfornmably below the Tertiary sequences and outcropping 
only on thc fringes of the 'Tertiery basin (Raha & Rajendran, 1984). 

Palaeontological observations 
The Quilom Formation (sec Table 1) comprises limestones, marls, calcareous clays, 

calcareous sandstones and bio-c2lcarenites. Massive compact biomicrites are well deve 

loped in the various suberop sections at Mayyanad (8°50" : 76°39") and Ambalapuzha. 
The bio-calcarenites with reefal fossil assemblage containing corals, bryozoans, and 
ecinoids with shallow water foraminifera, the miliolids end operculinids in abun-
dence, hes been recoreed at Padap:kkare (8°58": 76 38'), Edava (8°46" : 7641 30") and 
in the upper part of the Quilon Formation in the sub-surface near Ambalapuzha and 

Mayyenad. Fossiliferous soft marls occur at Edava. 
been observed at Padappakara and in bore-hole samples from Ambalapuzha, Mayyanad 
and Chavara. 

Hard compact bio-micrites have 

Plenktonic forminifera have been recorded at various depths. Though 
their frequency is very low compzred to the benthonic forms, it is well established that 

such planktonic foraminifera are of great use of deciphering stratigraphic position of thec 

containing formations (Posthuma, 1971 ; Stainforth et al., 1975). 

Table 1-A revised lithostratigraphic classification of sedimentary sequence in Kerala 

Period Formation Lithology 

Beach sands, alluvium, red (teri') 
sands, peat beds with semi-car bonised 
wood, calcareous clays, etc. 

Quaternary Vembanad Fm. 

Unconformity (marked by laterite) 

Ambalapuzha Fm. Sandstones, clays, lignites 
Tertiary Quilon Fm. Limestones, marls, calcareous clays 

and sands 

Mayyanad Fm. andstones, coarse gravelly sands, 
clays, lignites. 

Unconformity- 
Karuchal Fm. Hard, compact, ferruginous gritty 

sandstones with clay interbeds 
? Late Mesozoic 

Unconformity 

Gneisses, granulites and 
schists 

Archaean 

The occurrence of Miogypsina globulina, Neplrolepidina sunatrensis, Trybliolepidina and 
Teberina malabcrica, werc noted in tl:c outcrops of Quilon Form:tion (Chatterjec & 

Pant, 1971). R2shced end Ramachrndr.n (1978) ave identilied 2. lower Globigerinatella 

insueta-Globigerinoides quadrilsbaius trilobus/Miogypsina globulina-Lspidocyclina sunatrensis 
Assemblage Zonc and in upper part, Globigerinoides quadrilobatus trilebus/Miogypsina globu- 
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lina-Archaias malabaricus Assemblage Zone indicating lower and middle Burdigalian age 

respectively. 
Reccnt sub-surlace cxplorations in connection with ground water investigations in 

the coastal tr2ct of central Kerala have revealel that the calcarcous Quilon Formation 

has 2 thickness of 100-130 metres on the western margin of the coastal plains with a longer

Sedimentary history of chicfly inner shelf carbonate facies. In the bore-hole near Amba-

lapuzha the Quilon Formation extends between 200 metres to 356 metres. The calca- 

rcous Quulon Formation contains at its base a 25 metres thick zone of black carbona- 

ceous clay with foraminifera end ostracodes. Below this, the sequence contains prcdomi- 

nantly sandstones with clays and lignites. An analysis of the foraminifera of the sam- 

ples from this bore-hole revealed the presence of some Oligocene zone fossils viz., Globi- 

gerins selli, Globorotalia opima opima, Globigerina cmplicpertura in the depth zones from 

288 metres to 356 metres (Plate 3). Globigerina binciensis has been noted at a detph of 

258 metres. Fragmentary specimens of Assilina sp. have been observed in thin sections 

of the lim:stone cuttings from the depth of 288 metres to 289 metres. 
The upper part of the Quilon Formation (201 to 250 metres) is charzcteriscd 

by Globigerina pracbulloides, Globorotlia obesa, Globigerinoides alticpertura, Globigerina quadri- 
lobatus tilobe and G. sicanus Assemblage Zone which characterise the Lower Miocene 
(N.6-N.8). At the depth of 250 metres to 258 metres, occurs Globigerina binaiensis (N.3 
N.6) which merks the Early Miocene period. Globorotalia opima opima and Globigerina am 
pliapertura occur between depths of 330 metres and 356 metres which marks the Early Oli- 
gocene (N. 1-N.2). Other larger foraminifera include Lopidocyelina sp. and Operculina 
sp. The characteristic Early Miocene forms so far referred to from the Quilon Formation 
like Archaias malabaricus and Austrotrilina howchini are restricted to the upperpart of the 

Quilon Formation. 
The sedimentary sequences below the depth zone of 356 metres contain mostly terri 

genous sandstones, clays and lignites. Thus to work out their age a detailed pelynological 
study was found to be essential. 

Palynological observations 

The p2lynological investigation on the surface sediments of Kerala was initiated by 
Reo (1959) who described the fungal remeins from th.e verious Tertiary deposits of India. 

Remanujam and Reo (1973) recorded the occurrence of Ctenolophonidites from the Warkelli 
deposits of Kerala with 2 geological history of genus Clenolophon. Reo and Remanujamn 

(1975) end Ramanujam end Siseilem (1978) observed a. large number of hystericho 

spherids, 2rcriterchs, pteridophytic spores, angiospermic pollen and fungal elements from 
Qilon and Werk:lli deposits. Jain end Kar (1970) described 17 genera and 19 species 
of fungel rem-ins from the Neogene sediments eround Quilon and Verkele. Ker and Jain 
(1981) also reported 44 gencre and 56 species of pteridop!.ytic spores and angiospermic 
pollen from the seme m2tcria.l. 

For the present study, 166 semples were m2cerated covering the entire scquence of 

600 m deep bore-hole ner Ambelepuzha, out of which 89 scmples yielded spores, pollen 

grains, microplenktons and some fungal bodies. The semples from depths of 506 metres 
to 509 metres 2nd 461 mctres to 464 metres were founcd to cont:in Pckmaspollenites, Coupe ri- 

pollis, Proxapertites, Polycolpiles, Melispollis, Verrutricolporits, Retilribrevicolporites, Paleosentale- 
ceaepites, Strictocolpories and Proleccidites in apprecirble nember's and some of them have 
been illustre.ted to (Pl. 1, figs. 1-12). It is a well known pienomenon in India that palm 

pollen generally represented by Palmaepollenites, Palmidiles, Couperipollis and Spinizonocol-
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piles, mostly restricted to Palcocenc-Eocenc. Of thc four 
Stands tor the Nypa type of pollen which being a mangrove hes a specizl environmental 
requirement and is not found in all the other Lower Tcrtiary formations in Indi. SSo 
presence of Palmaepollenites end Couperipollis in thcse sediments gencrally points towerds 
a Peleocene-Eocene age. However, typicel Paleocene index species like Dandoliaspora 
dilata, Dandotiaspora teloncta, Dandotiaspora auriculate and Dandotinspora densicorpa which erc 

invariably found in ell the Palcocene sediments of India have not been recorded in this 
rca. Moreover, the presence of Proxapertites, Polycolpites, Meliapollis, Verrutricolporiles, 
Proleacidites, Retitribrevicolporites, Paleosantalacecepites and Striacolporites together with pe.lm 
pollen indicate Eocene ege. 

From 443 to 446 m and 276 to 288 m Crassoretitriletes, Trisncolpites and Bombacacidiles 

together with Deltoidospore, Cyathidites, Lygodiumsporites, Cheilanthoidspora, Polypodicceae 
sporites, Tricolpites, Margocolporites. Ctenolopkonidites, Paleosentclccecepites, Melicpollis and 
some microplanktons 2re found. Some of these palynological taxa heve been figured 
(PI. 1, figs. 13-23) 

genera, Spinizonocolfpiles 

The commen cement of Cressoretitriletes in these seciments is significont. Germerzad, 
Hopping and Muller (1966) studied in deteil the occurrence and behaviour of this genus 
in pentropiccl 2reas. Tirey noted thet this genus generally occurs in Lower Oligocene 
and continues into the Miocene. Trisyncolpites is an importent palynologiczl t2xon in 

Oligocene of K2ch.chh, western Indie, end a cenozone Trisyncolpites remanujemii has been 
design2ted after it. Bombacccidites gener:lly mekes its appeerance in Indie. in Oligocene 
and is also found in Miocene. So the presence of Crassoretitriletes, Trisyncolpites 2nd Bom- 
bacacidites dem2rc2te Oligocene in tkis bore core. 

Occrrence of Malvacearumpollis, Hibiscecepollenites, Psiloschizosporis and Quilonipollenites 
mostly deline2te Lower Miocene in the bore core from the depth of 278-279 m. It may be 
mentioned here thet in Khari Nadi Formation (Lower Miocene) in Kechchh western 
Indie (Kar, 1985) also recovered Mclvccecrumpollis, Hibisceaepollenites and Psiloschizosporis 
and considred them as mrker fossils for Lower Miocene. This genus is rather poorly 
represented in Kerela though in Oligocene-Miocene sediments of Kachchh, Meghalaya 
and Assam it is found as one of the most dominant elements. Stristrilets-the dispersed 
sporses of Geratopteris (fæmily-Perkerizceae) fvour's fresh water coastal plein and perhaps 
in Kerala during Oligocene-Miocene it was not prevalent. Miocene palynological assem- 
blage is richest in the bore-core end the followinggenera are fieqrently fond Cyethidites, 

Lygodiumsporites, Todisporites, D:ltoidospore, Cheilenthoidsporc, Polypodicseaesporites, Tricolpites 
Relitrescolpit:s, Loki.pollis, Clenolophonidites, Triporopollenites, Polyporites, Ericipites, Phragmo- 
thyriles, Parmsthyrites, Notothyriles, Lirasporis ancl microplanktons. Some of the signiticant 
taxe have been figured in Plete 2. 

To sum up, of the total thickaess of 600 m anelysed in this deep borehole, Eocene 
is represented between depths 443 m down to 509 m. Possibly Erly Eocene is mrked 
by the sediments renging in depth. from 509 m to 594 m, prt of wiich ad underlying 

Sedimcnts may reprcs:nt l'eleocene, thouge: typical Paleocene Zoae fossils were not found 
in them. Besed on pelynologice! evidences the Oligocene b:se appears to be at around 
443 m depth with n upwrd vertic:.I extent upto 279 m. Oligocne planktonic foramini 
fere. ere noticed between depths of 228m znd 356m. The Miocene-Oligocene boundary 
mey lie betwcea 258 m and 278 m represented by Globigerina binsiensis Zoae (N.3-N.6). 

Sedimentation history 
The oldest sedimentary lorm:tion in this basin comprises coarse gritty sitndstones, 
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conglomeratic at places, intercalatcd and orvclain by arkoses and clay beds (Text-fig. 2). 

These hard and con1p:ct sandstones and conglomcrates with the 2ssociated arkoses and 

clay beds underlie the Tertiery sediments (Raha & Rejendran, 1984). The earliest

Tertiary sedimcnts erc coarse sandstones followed by dark cerbona.ccous clays that have 

yiclded Early Eoccne palynofossils. The Tertiary sediments rengc in age from Early 

Eocene through Oligocene to Miocene. The Oligocene started with the deposition of 

coarser sandstones suggesting a rejuvenation of the provenance followed by clay and 

sandstonc alternations. The Ezrly Oligoccne is marked by calcareous clays and fossilifer-

ous limestones with planktonic foreminifera indicating connection with the open sea and 

a change over from deltaic continental through legoonal to marine environment of deppo- 

sition. Transgresssion of the se2 continued till E2rly Miocene culminating in reefal and 

inner shelf deposits containing corzls, pteropods, lamelli branches, echinoids and fora-

minifera in abundance. Continental fe.cies with coarse sendstones, clays and lignites inter- 

fingered with the marine facies within the basin with culmination in regression of the 

sea that exposed the top of the sedimentary sequences to processes of we2thering and late- 

ritisation. Gradual sinking of the central part of the bzsin with legoonal to deltaic en- 

vironment in the Quatern2ry times is noted around the Vembanad Lake (estuary) where 

black steaky clays of peat-bogs end swampy environment preceded alluvial 2nd beach 

s2nd deposits. All these reflect that the coastal plains between Cochin and Varkala formed 

a mijor basin with continued sinking till sub-Recent times. These must have been asso- 

Ciated with major basin marginal fault as well 2s trensverse faults that might have con- 

trolled the sedimentation in the off-shore region of the basin es well. 

Palaeogeographic significance 
The sedimentary formations of the coastel plains of Kerala were so fer known to be 

of Early Miocene (Burdigalian) age. Based on this data, various hypotheses were framed 
to explain the evolution of the western continental margin of India. Sinha and Roy 
(1982) suggested that the separation of Chagos-Lekshadweep Ridge from the Indian 

sub-continent was in Mio-Plioccne times. McKenzie and Sclater (1971) have explained 
their palaeomagnetic data on the Indian Ocean floor by indicating various positions of 
the Indian plate since Late Cretaceous times. Howev, knowledge on the geology of this 
part, i.e. between the coæstal pleins of Kerela end the Chagos-Lekshadweep Ridge was 
very limited. 

Present study suggests an initial continental sediment2tion in the Lete Mesozoic period 
followed by the legoonal to delt2ic sedimentation in the E2rly Tertiery (Early Eocene), 
and gradual transformation to marine conditions in the Late Eocene-Eerly Oligocene. 
Marine transgression with inner-shelfend reefe:l facies till Early Miocene times was recor- 

ded on-lend about 16 km cast of present coast line. 

These observations beer great signiftcancc on the evolution of the western continental 
margin of India with reference to reconstruction of Goadwan2lend and platc tectonics 
theory. Ben Avraham 2nd Bunce (1977) reported the occurrence of a sedimentary 

sequence up to 5 km thick of mainly Jur2ssic and Cretaceous age on the Maldive Islands 

(South of Lakshadwecp Islands). The pre-Tertiaay sandstones, conglomerates end arko- 
ses recorded on the coastal plains of Kerala ind elso in a bore-hole off Cochin by Oil 
and Natur:l G:s Commission (Miure et al., 1983) are prob:ble cquivalents of the szme. 

B:loussov (1984), whilc discussing th:c evoletion of the transition zones between con- 
tinents 2nd occans describ:d three iunporl?nt st2ges-continentel, lagoonal and marine. 

The first stege appears in the rilt regime when the coast is divided by steep laults into 
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conglomeratic al places, intercalated and orvelain by arkoscs and clay bcds ('Text-fig. 2). 

These hard and comp:ct sandstones and conglomeratcs with the associated arkoscs and 

clay beds underlie the Tertiary sediments (Rahe & Rajendran, 1984). 

Tertiary sedimcnts ere coarse sandstones followed by dark carbona.ccous clays that have 

yielded Early Eocene palynofossils. The Tertiary scdimcnts rengc in agc Irom E2rly 

Eocene through Oligocenc to Miocene. 

The carliest 

The Oligocene started with the deposition of 

coarser sandstones suggesting a rcjuvenation of thc provenance followed by clay and 

sandstonc alternetions. The Eerly Oligocene is marked by calcarcous clays and fossilifer-

ous limestones with planktonic foranminifera indicating conncction with the open sea and 

a change over from deltaic contincntel through legoonel to marine environmcnt of depo-

sition. Transgresssion of the sea contineed till Eerly Miocene culminating in reefal and 
inner shelf deposits containing cor:ls, pteropods, lemellibranches, echinoids and fora-

minifera in abundance. Continental fecies with coarse szndstones, clays ænd lignites inter 
fingered with the marine facies within the besin with culmination in regression of the 
sea that exposed the top of the sedimentary sequences to processes of weathering and late-

ritisation. Gradual sinking of the central part of the besin with legoonal to deltaic en- 

vironment in the Quaternery times is noted around the Vembanad Lake (estuery) where 
black steaky clays of peat-bogs end swampy environment preceded alluvial and beach 
Sand deposits. All these reflcct that the co2stal plains between Cochin end Varkala formed 

a mijor basin with continued sinking till sub-Recent times. These must have been asso- 

Ciated with major basin marginal fault as well as transverse faults that might have con- 
trolled the sedimentation in the off-shore region of the basin as well. 

Palaeogeographic significance 
The sedimentary formations of the coastal plains of Kerala were so fer known to be 

of Early Miocene (Burdigalian) age. Based on this data, various hypotheses were framed 

to explain the evolution of the western continentel margin of India. Sinha and Roy 

(1982) suggested that the separation of Chagos-Lekshadweep Ridge from the Indizn 
sub-continent was in Mio-Pliocene times. McKenzic and Sclater (1971) have explained 
their palacomagnetic data on the Indian Ocean floor by indicating various positions of 
the Indian plate since Late Crete.ceous times. Howev, knowledge on the geology of this 
part, i.e. between the co2stel pleins of Kerala end the Chagos-Lekshadweep Ridge was 

very limited. 
Present study suggests an initial continental sedimentetion in the L2te Mesozoic period followed by the lagoonal to delt2ic sedimentation in the E2rly Tertizry (Early Eocene), and gradu2l transformation to marine conditions in the Late Eocene-Eerly Oligocenc. Marine transgression with inner-shelfand reefe.l facies till Early Miocene times was recor ded on-lend about 16 km cest of present coast line. 
These observations beer greet signiftcance on the evolution of the western continental 

margin of Indie with reference to reconstruction of Gondwenel2nd and plate tectonics 
theory. Ben Avraham and Bunce (1977) reported the occurrence of a sedimentary 
sequence up to 5 krm thick of mainly Jur2ssic and Cretaceous age on the Maldive Islands (South of Lakshedweep Islands). The pre-Tertiery sandstones, conglomerates end arko-
ses recorded oa the coastzl plains of Kerala and also in a bore-hole off Cochin by Oil and Natuural G:s Commissioa (Mitr2 et al., 1983) ere prob.ble equive.lents of the sz.me. B:loussov (1984), while discussing th:c evolution of the trensition zones between con- tinents and oceans described three important stages-continentel, lagoonal and marine. The first stzge appe2rs in the rilt regime whein the coast is divicded by steep faults into 
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grabens 2nd horsts, the gr?2ben accommodting the first continental sediments 2ccom 

panicd by basalt effusions and dolcrite dykes. The m-gnetitc-bcaring sandstones in the 

oftshore well neår Cochin are seen interbeddcd with basalts. Though such bas:ltic asso- 

C12t1ons are not seen in the sedimcnts of the coastal plains, there 2re 2 number of basic 

dykes in this region. If thc Mcsozoic secliments of the Meldive Islends are corrclatcd 

WIth those of the west co2st of India, thc rifting slage between the two can be la.ted as 

Mcsozoic, 2s some of the basic dykes ofKerala are datcd to be around 104-127 Ma (Sinha- 

Roy, 1983). These dykes are thus oldler than the Deccan trap volcenicity that ranges 

between 42 M2-84 Me (Alexander, 1979 Kaneok., 1980). The initial rift volcanism 

of East Africe is indic:ted to be around 116-128 M2 (Pallister, 197l). 
Foundering of the region betwen Chagos-Lakshadweep Ridge 2nd Indie thus pro 

ba.bly startcd a:ound 127 Ma, sim1lt:1e0usly with rifting on the ezsterm margin of 

Africa, along with the nortitwrard movement of Indiz. Subscquently the besin developed 
in the area between southwesterm India and the Chago-Leksharlweep Ridge with the 
transition from continental to merine environment. This is also corroborz.ted by tk:e 

presence of clestic sediments of Paleocore age in he DSDP Site 219 on the Chagos- 
Lakshadweep Ridge (Whitmcrsh et al., 1974). These d-tz. together with the observations 
on the Indizn ocean region west of the Mid-Ocernic Ridge points to th:e need for re 

consideration of the presently z.ccepted Gondwena fit (Rcha & Rejendren, 1984b). 
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Explanation of Plates 

(All photomicrographs are enlarged Ca, x 500) 

Plate 1 

Cyathidites major Couper 
Laevigatosporites lakiensis Sah & Kar 
Seniasporites verrucosus Sah & Kar 
Palmaepollenites ovatus Venkatachala & Kar 
Tricolpites reticulatus Cookson 
Meliapollis rananujami Sah & Kar 

Retitribrevicolporites matanamadhensis (Venkatachala & Kar) Kar 
Paleosantalaceaeples primitiva Biswas 

Puleosanlalacedepiles ellipticus Sah & Kar 

Deltoidospora sp. 
Crassoretitriletes vanrüadshooveni Germeraad, Hopping & Muller 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4-5. 
6. 

7-8. 
9. 
10-11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. Pobpodiaceaesporites chatterjii Kar 
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Magocolporites tsukadii Ramanujam 
Striacolpories ovatus Sah & Kar 
Bombacacidites triangulatus Kar 
Clenolophonidites costatus van Hoeken-Klinkenberg 

Trilatibories sellingi Ramanujam 

16-19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

Plate 2 

Crassoretitriletes vanradshooveni Germeraad, Hopping & Muller 
Striatriletes susannae van der Hammen emend. Kar 

. 

2. 
Quilonipollenites sahnii Rao & Ramanujem 
Proxapertites scabratus Jain, Kar & Sah 
Psiloschizosporis psilata Kar & Saxena 
Retitrescolpites typicus Sah 
Tribrevicolporiles eocernicus Kar 
Clenolophonidites costatus van Hoeken-Klinkenberg 
Hibisceaepollenites splendus Kar 
(ig. 11 magnified to ca. 250). 

3. 

4,6. 
. 

7. 
8-9. 
10. 
11-13. 

Plate 3 

Globigerina binaiensis 
Globigerina sellii 
Globorotalia opima opima 
Globigerina anpliapertura 
Globorotalia opima nana 

Hantkenina sp. 

3. 
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